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Preamble:

TNL recognises that the climate and environmental disasters we have started to experience,
all over the planet in the last few years—from bushfires in Australia to catastrophic floods in
Canada—indicate that scientific predictions of climate change are accurate, and that climate
change has become the greatest threat that humanity has ever faced. Evidence is growing
that if we have not already passed the ‘tipping point’ of irreversible change, we are near
doing so. The need to act meaningfully is urgent.

The fight against Climate Change requires adopting the recommendations made by the
scientific experts. TNL views ‘Can do Capitalism’ as profit driven only, which proposes to
substitute action with hope and prayer, with no real underlying strategy, and is incapable of
the task. Therefore our policy, driven by the need for urgent, effective and co-ordinated
action with the force of law, has been formulated as follows.

To Achieve TNL’s Commitment to Zero Net Greenhouse Gas Emissions by 2030, we
Pledge to do the Following

1) Fossil Fuels

a) Cease approving new fossil-fuel exploration and extraction licences immediately.
b) Cease all subsidies and other governmental support for fossil-fuel companies

immediately, while providing support, retraining and re-employment in forward
looking industries for any workers whose employment is affected adversely.

c) Methane, a greenhouse gas 25+ more potent than carbon dioxide, is a significant and
growing contributor to global warming. Leakage of methane into the atmosphere from
landfill, disused coal mines, aged urban pipe networks and other sources will be
monitored and minimised. Strong remedial action will be required of fossil fuel
extraction industries.

2) Power Networks

a) Decentralised energy generation, utilising renewable sources, organised as local webs.
This avoids the losses from long high voltage powerlines and the obligate requirement
for over-large transformers, which are also a major source of energy loss.

b) The webs would be linked, to retain the grid, so that if a supply problem occurs in an
area, for whatever reason, the surrounding areas are able to "step into the breach".

c) Ensure that some of these webs are localised close to our rail network, especially in
remote areas. Our aim is to achieve 100% electric rail transport, as soon as is possible.

d) We undertake to replace overhead with underground power lines, with priority given
to rural and remote areas, in order to mitigate bushfires, especially in forested areas.
Bushfires are not only destructive and dangerous, they emit environmentally
significant amounts of carbon dioxide while causing habitat destruction.

3) Power Supply



a) Provide means tested subsidies for the cost of purchase and installation of solar panels
on domestic roofs, including ba�eries.

b) Provide tax incentives for businesses who install solar panels and ba�eries on site.
c) Promote the establishment of State owned and operated onshore and offshore wind

farms, to complement solar electricity generation. These are to be linked to
industrial-sized, State owned and operated ba�eries to help stabilise the grid.

d) Massively expand the Australian research on geothermal energy and other potentially
renewable resources, such as the production of hydrogen without the use of fossil
fuels/feedstock to do so.

4) Invest

a) TNL will establish centres of excellence in manufacturing and research, strategically
located near areas involved in fossil-fuel extraction, to produce the tools of renewable
energy, such as solar panels, ba�eries, wind turbines, and to provide employment in
future-proof viable industries. We will provide transition mechanisms where they are
needed for both companies and workers.

b) Invest heavily to encourage state-of-the-art science and technology in Australia,
prioritising geographical areas that will be impacted by loss of fossil-fuel jobs.

c) Fully fund educational facilities required to provide Australians with the knowledge
and skills required to staff these facilities.

5) Carbon, Forests, Wetlands and Soils

a) TNL will enact environmental laws that will not only protect mangroves, wetlands,
peat bogs, rain-forests and old-growth forests, but restore them where lost to prior
human intervention.

b) Land clearing will be banned, with the cost of restoration/regeneration paid for by
those responsible for the unlawful destruction.

c) Water is too important to be treated as a private commodity. TNL will reclaim public
ownership of all rivers and reservoirs, prioritise environmental flows, water
conservation and reticulation, and regulate the fair distribution of public waters.

d) TNL recognises that the bushfires we have today are far more ferocious than they have
been in the past. We need a fleet of publicly owned, Australian based aerial
water-bombers. TNL will ‘hold a hose’.

e) Industrial carbon capture and storage is energy intense, unproven, and unlikely to
deliver the scale of atmospheric ‘scrubbing’ required to exert a meaningful effect
within the timeframe available to humanity (except for CSS in cement production,
which might prove useful). TNL will not substitute this technology for meaningful and
effective action.

6) Carbon and Farms

a) TNL will pass legislation that will prohibit broad-acre deforestation, especially of
marginal country that is be�er left to absorb carbon via assisted regrowth.

b) TNL will promote research, incentives and information to encourage farmers to store
more carbon in their soils, increasing water retention and promoting healthier soil
ecosystems. Research and action to promote dietary intervention to minimise methane
release by ruminants will be undertaken.



c) TNL will fund the CSIRO to research reliable and cost-effective ways of determining
soil carbon content, as part of our commitment to a revitalised CSIRO.

d) TNL will fully fund forested corridors to run throughout Australian farmland.
Ecosystem loss is in no-one's interest, and the reforestation will sequester carbon.

e) Minimal tillage techniques should be fine-tuned to a carbon sequestration se�ing
Cover cropping as a standard for broad-acre enterprises is required. Research by the
CSIRO into non-monoculture agriculture will be established and funded fully.

f) TNL will financially support agricultural enterprises needing to transition towards a
sustainable future. This will include the promotion of low water-requirement crops.

7) Individual and local action

a) TNL will provide Federal funding to local councils to assist households to establish
and maintain a veggie patch, in recognition that lots of small areas sequestering carbon
can make a difference.

d) Our indigenous elders are the remaining repository of hard-won, local knowledge of
how to survive successfully on the driest inhabited continent. This knowledge must
not be lost. TNL will ensure the recording and collating of localised information on
bush-tucker and how to manage our remaining ecosystems, and restore those lost.

8) National Effort

a) TNL will provide financial incentives for private individuals to undertake soil carbon
sequestration, including backyard vegetable patches, orchards, nature strips and
elsewhere.

b) In recognition of the importance of the health of our oceanic ecosystems to sustainable
fisheries and the wider environment, we will actively police appropriate policies and
quotas in Australian waters, including the use of naval resources as necessary. A ban
on whaling, for any purpose, in Australian territorial waters will be vigorously
enforced.
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